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For All-Finer 
Furniture

Pricèd to your income, today a collection is complete. 
Furniture of a class ahead of any hitherto coming to St. 
John.

Furniture with a thought to price, of thorough sub
stance, rich hue and rare grace of design.

The idea of the collection was to bring more beauty 
into our homes on a scale beyond all previous efforts—to 
make it easy for any income to indulge in the better things
of life.

So the Marcus buyers went on their mission, not to get 
a few “show pieces,” but a full run of good Furniture, so 
their very numbers would provide exactly the happy choice 
that decides the possession of something better. Today the 
whole pageant of fine Furniture opens to you as you enter 
Marcus'.

With price no barrier. Worth investigating.

Furnlhure7Ru&s
30-36 Dock St., 1>

Humphrey’s
70c.

Black Tea
We recommend this tea 

for strength and flavor.
Imported and sold direct 

to you by—

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

14 King Street

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.
7-29

ASK ABOUT IT.
Your Fur Coat is here. 

Come in and select it.
This week Persian Lamb—

Ham ......................... $175.00
Skunk Trimmed. . . $285.00

It will be stored at our ex
pense.

Let Us Talk About It.

Use the Want Ad. Way

secured from Fong Quin, a Chinaman, 
a sum in excess of $300. Bail has been 
fixed at $1,500. Halifax detectives say 
that Camsousa has been trying to pro
mote a Halifax-New York-Shanghai 
steamship line for some time. He has 
been occupying the Sir Sanford Flem
ing estate on the Northwest Arm for 
some time and it was understood that 
he had leased it.

Two boys from Newcastle, aged 
sixteen and seventeen years, were ar
rested in Fredericton yesterday on ad
vice from Newcastle. The boys had 
joined a construction gang going to 
Ontario without their parents’ consent. 
They were sent back home.

A model of the White Star finer 
Majestic on display in Nagle and Wig- 
more's window, is attracting attention. 
It is five feet in length, and its con
struction is complete in every detail. 
It was built by Melvin Hamm of this 
city.

THE NEW GENERATIONbought a Ford car, paying $560 in cash, 
how he paid $200 more for a manure 
spreader, $150 for the latest model 
washing machine and $90 for a gasoline 
engine and a roller mill.

“A store hill,” wrote Mr. Carleton, 
“is an unknown quantity in his home. 
His house and bam and outbuildings 
are not large, but they are comfortable 
and convenient, and there are no mort
gages hanging over them.

“This progressive farmer tells me 
that with his ever-increasing acreage 
of alfalfa, in a few years he will have 
twenty-five dairy cows, better graded 
than they are now, which at present 
prices will bring in $3,000 a year. He 
expects to multiply his flock of chick
ens by two and a half and to expand in 
other ways.”

Mr. Carleton says that while there is 
no “fear” that Lars will die a mil
lionaire, he Is extracting a very com
fortable living for himself and his 
“very fine” family and that Lars wastes 
no time “cussing the millionaires and 
hurling sulphuric brimstone at the gov
ernment,” adding: “I honestly think 
that people of this type are extracting 
more of the right wealth than any man 
who ever dealt in the ‘frenzied finance' 
of Wall Street." .............  '
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Twenty-five years ago the father of Frederick Funs ton, Jr. (left), chased 
the father of Emilio Aguinaldo, Jr., through the jungles of the Philippines. 
Today the sons, both cadets at West Point, swear eternal friendship to each 
other, with Cadet Sergeant White officiating.

ROMANTIC FRUIT.
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Make it an 
every mom- 
ing habit 
to shim with

(Aids to Beauty.)
A simplified method is here given for 

i the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy 
growths and rarely is more than one 
treatment required : Mix a stiff paste 
with some powdered delatone and 
water, apply to hairy surface and after 
2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash the skin 
and every hair has vanished. This 
simple treatment cannot cause injury, 
but care should be exercised to get real 
delatone.
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Shoe Polishes>.•

Dunstin Farnum Is 
At The Queen Square

what the coroner said.—London Adver
tiser.:üilp

.. "J
Actor Popular Here is Seen 

Playing In “Bucking 
The Barrier.”

;

An enthusiastic gathering greeted 
Dustin Famum, William Fox star, in 
his latest feature picture, “Bucking the 
Barrier,” at the Queen Square Theatre 
last night.

Again the vigorous star of picture 
romance scored a distinct success in 
this Gebrge Grxxjchild story, which 
Jack Strumwasser adapted for the 
screen.
northern miner whose closest friend is 
a victim of the cold of the Klondike 
regions and who leaves him, In a 
death-bed will, a large English estate.

The wanderings of a courseless Kis
met takes Kit Carew (Farnum) from 
the rough, outdoor life of the Klondike 
mines to the finesse and polish of Lon
don society, only to hûrtle him back to 
the rigid,, pitiless cold of the northern 
wastes, depressed and disillusioned.

But as the writer will have it—and 
all writers must—love finds the prov
erbial way toward happiness. The pro
duction Is characterized by fine direc
tion on the part of Colin Campbell. 
Arline Pretty is seen in the support.

V

t"L> It deals with the trials of a

Miss Libbie Blacet (top) was a 
lemon wrapper in Pomona, Calif. A 
friend, as a joke, signed her name to 
a romantic note, and put it with the 
lemons. Tom Fagan (below) of To
peka, Kas., got the lemon, the note— 
and Miss Blacet. They’ve just been 
married.

LOCAL NEWS
HOW A CLlERK’S IDEA GREW.

Agricultural Department Developed 
From One Man’s Interest.

Wait for Hunt’s Bankrupt Sale. $40,- 
000.00 worth of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth
ing and Furnishings, and Fixtures, at 
Bankrupt prices. 7-27.

We preach the gospel of good over
alls and pants for men, boys, anil chil
dren. Always full lines,—At Baisen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte St.

New York, July 25—The develop
ment of the Federal Department of 
Agriculture from a small bureau with 
an appropriation of $1,000 a year to 

of the greatest Government de
partments with an annual appropria
tion of $75,000,000, was reviewed brief
ly by C. W. Pugsley, acting secretary 
of agriculture, at the University of Ver
mont Summer School recently.

Mr. Pugsley said that the department 
employed about 20,000 persons, 

5,000 of whom live in Washington. It 
occupies forty buildings in Washington, 
many of which are rented at a total an
nual outlay of $250,000.

Continued efforts of a Patent Office 
ploye, who first imported seeds from 

Europe, brought the department into 
being. George Washington, when 
President, had recommended, a society 
to promote agriculture, to be connect
ed with the government, but this had 
not been acted upon favorably. It was 
not until the employe demonstrated 
what could be done with imported seed, 
which he planted in a place called “The 
Mill,” that Benjamin Franklin became 
much interested in the idea of a Gov* 
ernment department to promote agri
culture. Soon after that the depart
ment was born.

When a United States Commissioner 
of Agricûlture was created the annual 
appropriation was raised from $1,000 
to $10,000.

Mr. Pugsley described the various 
kinds of work the department is doing. 
He spoke especially of meat inspection 
and inspection of Seeds, bulbs, &c. The 
story of how the department imported 
the “lady-bug” from the Orient to com-
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»Wait for Hunt's Bankrupt Sale. $40,- 
000.00 worth of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth
ing and Furnishings, and Fixtures, at 
Bankrupt prices. 7-27.
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Wait for Hunt’s Bankrupt Sale. $40,- 

000.00 worth of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth
ing and Furnishings, and Fixtures, at

7-27.

now

Bankrupt prices. iW< appeal to you to econom’ze in 
men’s and boys’ suits and all your 
needs. Come to D. Bassen’s, 14 16-18

7—28 STOMACH TROUBLE
cm

Charlotte St.
and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.

They might at least stop road build
ing until the crops are in. Farmers 
cannot get hired help nor can they af
ford 
for r IIto pay the wages they are getting 

oadwork.—Kincardine Review.

We toiew a chap once who was sure 
he could drive over the tracks and 
have a second and a half to sj)are. His 
widow called the other day to get a 
few extra copies of the paper telling man

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O, E.T, Ph. C., Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

bat scale on California orange trees, 
and thereby saved the orange industry 
there, was related.

SUMMER 
COMPLAINT 
CRAMPS and 
DIARRHOEA

i

There is no other kind of disease that 
comes on so quickly and with so little 
warning as an attack of bowel trouble.

One may retire at night, in the best 
of health, and before morning be awak
ened by terrific cramps and pains in the 
stomach followed by diarrhoea, dysen
tery, summer complaint or bowel trou
ble in one form or another.

At this season of the year, when 
bowel troubles are so prevalent, we 
would advise the precaution of always 
having on hand a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry so that 
you will be ready for any and all em
ergencies. You will find that a few 
doses of this valuable remedy, taken 
promptly, will be the means of prevent
ing a great deal of unnecessary suffer
ing, and many a time save life.

Mrs. W. H. Judd, 174 Catherine St. 
S-, Hamilton, Ont., writes :—“Last sum
mer I had a very bad attack of sum
mer complaint,, cramps and diarrhoea. 
1 tried many different remedies, but 
they did not seem to help me. I heard 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, so decided I would try it. I 
only took a few doses, and in a short 
time I was better.” ,

Price 50c. a bottle; put up by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Among the arrivals from Europe on 
the Canadian Pacific steamer Empress 
of Britain was Mgr. Cloutier, Vicar 
General Apostolic, representative of 
Quebec at Rome. He went to Rome 
in December last and has returned on 
a holiday.

Leon J. Camsousa, claiming British 
Columbia as his home, has been arrest
ed in Halifax charged with falsely re
presenting himself as a promoter of a 
steamship company and with having
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Club Sale of
Phonographsci

WILL POSITIVELY CLOSE FRIDAY 
EVENING.

Only two more days left and this club sale 
over. Do your shopp-of phonographs will be 

ing in the mornings. Come in and hear it and 
you will have one.

THE CLUB PLAN IS:
No. I—$1.00 down and this beautiful Phono

graph is delivered to your home.
No. 2—No collectors going to your home.
No. 3—Balance payable monthly.

A beautiful high-class 
Phonograph similar to illus- 
stration for $54-00 cash or 
$60.00 on the club plan. 

Open Friday Evening.
AEAND BROS., LTD.

19 Waterloo Street

| $54.001
■

/

Hartt Shoes, $7.50
On Sale for Men

Tan Calf or Black, here are Hartt Oxfords, the pick of 
the market—Kid lined and full guage single sole—Sale
$7.75.

Nine to ten-fifty shoes for one price—$8. . $10.50 
heavy Brogue Oxfords, Dark Brown or Mahogany Calf. 
$9.50 Blucher Oxfords in Black Kid. $9 medium Brogue 
Oxfords in Dark Brown or Mahogany—all one price. Sale
$8.

Eight-fifty Tan Calf Oxfords with semi-French toe— 
take them for $6.50. Black Blucher Oxfords at the same 
sale reduction if you prefer.

Six-fifty to seven-fifty Tan Calf Oxfords—take your fit 
for $5.

Five-fifty and six dollar Tan and Brown Calf Oxford 
Goodyear welted just the same—yours $4.50. You see 
here just what you get, so come and be in money and satis
faction.
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Robin Hood
The

Greatest 
Picture 

Ever Shown 1

The
Greatest

, FLOUR
Ever Milled

SEE OUR WINDOWS
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Grand
Ross

Opening
Fountain
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Favors for Ladies 
Cigars for Men

;

:

The new Fountain and Light Lunch Service at the 
Ross Drug Store opens tomorrow. One of the finest and 
fastest Fountains in the country, resplendent in , rich 
marble and mahogany and a specialist imported from 
Montreal mixing treats never tasted here before. Clean
er, quicker and cleverer service.

« Out of a score of secrets a Lime Freeze with real
Limes and fresh Mint, 15 c.—a mysterious Mint Julep at 
15c. that carries a kick within the law —— a Ginger Ale 
Cobbler and other new ones to try.

Fresh Peach Sundaes, Cantaloupe Sundaes, various 
fresh Fruit Sundaes, Pecan Surprise.

Try a ’Toast and Coffee between shopping, or Tea 
and Cakes,«Chocolate, Sandwiches, Pie a la Mode.

You are specially invited tomorrow. Novel refresh- 
», ments of the purest, ; Cigars for Gentlemen nad Favors for 

the Ladies.
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Ross Drug Co.,
100 JÇing fj
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WHAT A BEEZERIà LONE MAN WINS
for

Lars Beck Comfortable Now; 
Though He Began on 

a Desolate Tnact.
xv/;: V
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New York, July 26.—In» the Roman I :■is m, Valley, Montana, there wax, seven 

) years ago, eighty acres of untilled soil- 
Î The ’bind was twelve miles from the 
« nearest town, and it was bounded on 
; the west by desolate hills where coy- 
! ate began to bark when night fell. 
| Game Lars Beck, alone and with all 
; tljjs .earthly possessions on his back. He 
; staked off -the eighty-acre tract and set 
( about breaking the soil to make it 
I ready for planting.
, He married, sowed two acres of al- 
; falfa and began grading two scrub 
: ^writers up to the point where they 
• would become HoUteins. How he fared 
‘ from then -until the present is told by 
‘ R«v. Ralph -Carleton Of Honan in an 
’ article written for the Reclamation 
: Record: 1

‘tEech succeeding year he enlarged 
•Haifa crop. Last year his eight 
stein cows brought him in round 

numbers $1,000 worth of dairy pro- 
, ducts, and he -had the by-products In 
'• the shape of humus which went back 
to the lend and' the milk which went 
into the production of calves and pork. 
His hogs, which had cost him practic
ally nothing that he had not raised 
upon the farm, brought in another 

; thousand dollars 
hay -consumed on the farm, he sold

!

11

1

Imagine -this old fellow with hay fever I You could bank a red lantern 
and-half a week’s wash on that beak. Well, what is it? ’Sa big-nose monkey. 
Rare species from Borneo. This is the only one alive in captivity. He’s in the 
Berlin Museum. . ,)

»

$200 worth of beef cattle to our local 
butcher and $200 worth of alfalfa. „ 

“He kept eighty chickens, which gave 
(him an income of $300 a year, and sold 
in the local market):$100 worth of fruit 
,and garden truck. All of this added

up amounts to the very neat income of 
$2,800 a year, besides the food raised 
upon the farm and consumed by the 
family. At a conservative estimate this 
amounts to $200 more.”

Then Mr. Carleton tells how Lars
Then, besides the

/

How To Rid The Ant»
Of Objectional Hairs

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Spotted and Fancy Voile 
Dresses

BOUGHT IN MONTREAL MONDAY 
ON SALE HERE TODAY

$6.9530 ONLY at EACH
These Dresses could not be had under $1 3.50 to $1 5.00

able to procure a limited 
we are passing

ordinarily. But our buyer was 
number at an exceptionally low price, and 
the benefit on to our customers.

THIS IS ALL WE WILL HAVE AT THE PRICE 
GET YOURS TODAY.

/7av/4
LIMITED

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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